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Just for Fun!
Can you solve the "Problem

W

RITING in The Review of last D c mb I' J hn
E. Burchard, '23, said: "The work of Pre c tt
and Underwood was outstanding in it compr h n ivcne ,in it accuracy, and in its fundam ntal nature ....
There i no qu tion but that th three cla ic pap r of
th se two M.I.T. men in the y aI'S 1895 to 1898 mark d
the most important step [in the pre ervation of fo d]
since Pasteur." The Pre cott t whom
. Burchard
I' ferr d is dean of sci nee at the In titut , head of the
Department of Biology and Public HaIth, and author
of the article, "Putting Germs to Work," on page 215.
ide from hi work a an educational admini trator,
D an SAMUELC. PRE COTT,94, ha devoted hi life to
the application of biology to indu try. During th
ar
he wa in charge of food re earch and the pr blem of torage in Army training camp. In 1918-1919 h wa in
charg of the divi ion of d hydration of th Bureau of
hemi try in Wa hington. F I' three y ar h wa
director of the research laboratory of the nitcd Fruit
ompany in Costa Rica, wh r he mad notable tudie
in food pre ervation, and for 17 year h wa dir tor
of the Bo ton Bioch mical Laboratory. ([ In additi n to
his teaching activitie in the Departm nt of Engli hand
Hi tory at the Institute, FREDERI K G. F
ETT, JR.
(page 220) i one of The Review s mo t dependable and
timulating contributor
and on of th editor of
Re earch Report , publish d at the In titut . Only one
in r cent years ha The Revi w includ d petry
(March, 1936), and at that time, too, Profe SOl'Fa ett
wa the poet. ([ RTHUR . WAT'O (page 221) i' ecretary of, and technical adviser to, the committee on th
Technol gy
u eum. In thi capacity he had charge of
arranging the splendid Henry P. Kendall loan e rhibition of whaling, now to be en in Technology'
autical Mu eum. Mr. Wat on, ometime a i tant curator
of the ew B dford Whaling Mu eum, i an authority
on the great whaling indu try which one brought
romance and wealth to ew England port .
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GIVE ,a circle' find its center, using a com-

pass only, Every point in the con truction
mu t be determined by a true inter ection.
Approximation
and e tirnation of point
of tangency are not all wed.
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COATING
PROCESSES
is ba ed upon reaction between metal and
their volatilized alt. The coating produced
are uniform and bri ht and can be made
very thick. They are 0 tenaciou that they
with rand ub equent hot or old working.
oating take place wh rever hot ga e can
circulate, and urface detail are minutely
pre erved.
rite to u for further information on this patented proce ,which
has not yet been commercially
ploired.
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LETTER by Henry Bow n Brain I'd of W lIe ley
Ma ., recently publi hed in the Harvard Alumni
Bulletin, eemed to u to be an unu ually percipient
stat ment of the objective of The Review: "A I e
it," wrote Mr. Brainerd, "the Review i primarily a good
magazine in the modern tyle, edited for the type of
men who graduate from
.LT. and rather empha izing
news of the In titute. It i c rtainly a magazin which
interest reader wheth r or not they are graduate of
the In titute. In addition to new from ambridgeport,
it carrie new of cience and engin ering from all part
of the world, generally with an alumni angle, but nev r
with the alumni angle ob curing the new intere t. Th n
it carrie photograph,
good phot graph and lot
f
th ill, many by out tanding phot graph I' many that
would win alon prize. Th re mu t be an ave rag of
two photograph p r pag , and the t ehnical natur of
their ubject i not allow d to interfere with th ir
quality a phot graph ....
"

end for de criptive lit.ertu.ur
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Mercury Fountain
FROM

WILLIAM

B.

F.

DREW:

nder the heading of "Pari Expo ition" [November i sue]
your reporter mis ed a scoop, or wa it becau e you just do not advertise your competitor ?
Alexander Calder, one of the be t of the modern artist, who e
mercury fountain is illu trated, wa a splendid engineering student
and graduated from Steven, Class of '19. It is too bad there wa not a
description of the working of that fountain, because it is very intere ting - e pecially the finely balanced movement that were developed. II you look at the picture, you will note that it is a series of
fulcrums and lever.
New York, N. Y.
FROM ALEXA

REVIEW

READER

The movement wa caused by the jet of mercury flowing from the
third plate, which was a sort of chute, with dams, tapping against
the heavy plate, cau ing a waying of the red disk and of the name
Almaden.
Curiously enough, there was no mercury available at the time of
the conception and con truction of the fountain. So I bought some
ball bearings and permitted them to flow over the surfaces of the
mall, rough model which I had made. And thus wewere able to speculate as to what would happen with the mercury, once we had it. The
mercury arrived exactly in the middle of the afternoon of the press
opening of the pavilion. There were 200 liters valued, I was given to
understand, at half a million francs. One hundred and fifty liters were
put into circulation, and the re t held in reserve to take care of losses
due to spla hing, seepage, and 0 on.
Roxbury, Conn.

DER CALDER:

Any Number of Answers

I

December, Howard M. Edmunds, '05, submitted this
problem: ' There is one (and only one) set of five right
triangles who e side are all whole numbers and whose areas
are all equal. What are they?" This brain teaser resulted in so
much discussion that we requested Professor Philip Franklin
of the Institute'
Department of Mathematics to review it.
Here i hi respon e:
FROM PHIUP

Hugo P. Htrdeu

The [above] pbo ograph give a pretty go d idea of the fountain.
pump and a r ervoir were placed under the tair in the incIo ed
part of the building, and a large pipe to take the mercury from the
basin to the pump and a 'mall one to bring it back, under pres ure,
from the re ervoir to the fountain, were laid under the paving. Due
to the weight of the mercury, the extreme height permitted me from
which to spill it was about a meter. 1 0, as the mercury spla he and
wa te it elf in ver fine globule in all direction when permitted to
fall for more than two or three inche on another urface of mercury,
it was nece ary to keep the whole thing very low.
01 u ed three plate', of irregular form, and permitted the mercury
to flow aero
one after the other, spilling over a lip at the end of
each plate. Thi gave the pectator the opportunity to look down upon
the surfa e of the mercury a it flow d and al 0 increa ed the effective
urface of the mercury and varied its form .
Ther were al 0 limitation a to materialtho e I wa given to
work with being gla and poli hed teel. But the ba in was made of
concrete, lined with pitch; 0 I di covered that that, too, wa permi iible. Thi was very fortunate, a pitch ha a flat black urface,
which give the tronge t po ible contra t to the mercury, whereas
gla or polished teel i much clo er to the mercury in color value.
'0 I made the plate
of teel, and once they were in po ition, had the
working urface covered with pitch, and the upport and under
urface painted black. Fir t I had the plate made according to my
de ign, and then took them to the fountain, supported them on a
fal ework, and then de ign d the upport.
A th de ign, thu far, was low, and the movement very gentle,
I added a mobile element, which would increa e the movement, add
color, and also give the name of the mines from which the mercury
came. Thi wa composed of a rod, lung from a pot near it center
and ending in a flat plate of irregular form, at the bottom, who e
weight wa sufficient to upport a econd, finer rod and maintain a
teep lope. The upper rod had at it bottom end a circular di k,
painted red, and at it. upper extremity it flaunted, made of a ingle
piece of bra wire, the name of the mine, Almaden ....
Thu there
were five color in th compo ition: bra s, red, flat black, the gray
ef the tone, and the mercury.
('lO'l )

FHANKLIN:

The statement of the problem, "Find a set of five right triangles
(there i only one) having integral sides and the same area," is inexact.
ot, as orne readers suggested, because there is no answer, but because there are any number of answers. In fact, it was pointed out by the
French mathematician, Fermat, in 1640 that if a, b, c are three integral
ide of a right triangle, so that a 2+ b2= c2, then 4abc2, c·-4a 2b2=
(a 2-b2)2, c4+ 4a 2b2 are the side of a second right triangle having the
arne area as the one with ide ~c(a2-b2),
'lbc(a 2-b2), ~(a2-b2),
formed from the fir t by caling up the sides. Thi process may be repeated, starting with the second triangle, and scaling up the ide of
the pair just found to obtain three, and so on. Thus the problem has a
olution even if the five be replaced by some greater number, and one
triangle of the et may be taken imilar to any particular right triangle
with integral ide .
The process ju t de cribed lead to enormou numbers. If, for
example, we start with 4, 3, 5 in place of a, b, c and form a set of five,
the common area will be a number of more than 250 digits. We may
obtain ets with a maller common area by a modification of the
proces . We start with a et of three triangles of equal area, u ing a
rule given by Diophantu
of Alexandria (circa 300 A.D.). Diophantus
ob erved that if x, y, z are three integers uch that X2+ xy+ y2= Z2,
then 2xz, Z2_X2, X2+ Z2; 2yz, Z2_y2, y2+ Z2; 2(x+ y)z,
(X+ y)2_Z2,
(X+ y)2+ Z2 give integral ide of three right triangles, each of whicb
ha i area equal to xyz(x+ y). We note that all such ets x, y, z without common factor may be found by taking two wbole numbers p
(not divisible by 3) and q (having no factor in common with p) and
putting x= p(p+ 2q), y= q(2p+ 3q),
z= r+ 3pq+ 3q2.
If we take p= q= 1, and then u e the proce of Fermat on two of
tbe three triangle , we find a et of five triangle with a common area
210(2X29X41X23X37X47)2,
approximately 1.9XI01 • If we write
A= 29X41
andB=23X37X47,
the area i 840A2B2andthe
ide are
a follows: 21, 20, 29, each multiplied by 2AB; 35, 12,37, each multiplied by 2AB; 112, 15, 113, each multiplied by AB; ClX840X841 =
'lX840 ('l9)2, ( 41)2-(840)2=412, (841)2+(840)2 each multiplied by
B; 2X840X1369=2X840
(37)2, (1369)2- (840)2= (23 X 47)2, (1369)2+
(840)2, each multiplied by A.
E. G. Allen,'OO, called my attention to the fact that the English
puzzler, Dudeney, recently gave two ets of four triangle of the same
area, with much, maller side , by gu ing a fourth triangle to go with
certain triplet of Diophantu . For p, q= 1, 3, the side are 660, 259,
709, each doubled' 140, 1221, 1229, each (Concluded on page fJ04)

Where the first Webster Vacuum FeedWater Heaters and Vacuum Systems
of Steam Heating were manufa tured.

FIFTY YEA 5 0
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IFTY years ago, there wasn't a golf Webster Feed,Water Heaters and
course in all America!
Webster Vacuum Systems of team
Heating were manufactured.
Fifty years ago-

In New York City, an impetuous
youth named Theodore Roosevelt
ran third in the mayoralty election.
In Detroit, rocky wasteland marked
the future locations of the great 1.uto~
mobile factories.
~
In Tulsa, Oklahoma-there
no Tulsa, Oklahoma!

was

In Washington, Grover Cleveland
was President of the United States ...
the proposed establishment of a Fed,
eral Department of Agriculture was
called dangerous class legislation ...
there was an embarrassing annual
surplus in the accounts of the U. S.
Treasury!
"""In 1888,-fifty years ago-Warren
Webster & Company started business
in a small building where the first

WARREN

In 1928, Warren Webster &
rnpany intr duced the Web ter M d rat r y tern and provid dan
w
As pioneers of the Vacuum System high 1 v I in heating ervice. Ea h
of Steam Heating, Warren Webster year sin e then ha s n wid r r
f centrally
& Company replaced crude, hit-or- niti n of the effe tiv n
rific d
am h ring,
miss efforts with po itive, ample heat, controll d
turned wa t d exhaust team to the m re installati n on rted t M dontrol, m re specificati ns
service of indu try; gave new impetu erator
calling
for
central
ntr I and rificand life to the Heating Industry.
in in new buildin y •
In the years that have followed,
the efforts of the Web ter organization have been devoted t the de,
DAY-fifty
years after that
modest beginning
in 188 velopment of this new principle in
steam heating. Webster Service was Webster is the best known name in
constantly available to determine the steam heating. Webster's po ition
proper Webster System Equipment in the Heating Indu try today is the
for each installation from a complete result of fifty years of constant pr gline of tested and proven appliances. ress plus the work of a national
For heating comfort and economy, organization of steam heating specialthousands of building owners se- ists in securing correct application of
lected Webster Systems of Steam steam heating systems in more than
Heating.
70,000 buildings.

T

WEBSTER

& COMPA

Y, CAMDEN,N.J.

Illustration below shows Factory and Main Office today
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doubled; 2960, 231, 2969; and the fourth, found by trial, is 6160, Ill,
6161. For p, q= 1,5, the ides are 4080, 1001,4201, each doubled; 528,
7735, 7753, each doubled; 17472, 935, 17497; and the fourth, found
by trial, is 1428, 715, 1597, each multiplied by 4. However, when we
try to find a fifth triangle by Fermat's method to go with either set,
the area are, in the be t case, about 2.3XI022 and 4.9XI025, repectively, or ornewhat larger than the area for the et given above.
But there are ets with maller areas than that; for example, the set
(3X4X5X7XI3)2=37383746400,
approxiwith area 2X3XllX19
mately 3.7XI010• The ide are:

When you want accurate
and dependable automatic
temperature
or
humidity control for Air Conditioning
sy terns or Indu trial Proces es call in
a Powers engineer.
With a very complete line of self-operating
and compre ed air operated control
we are
well equipped to fill your requirements.

THE

from

176=16Xll,
57=3XI9, 185, each multiplied by (2X3X5X7XI3)
304=16X19, 297=3X9Xll,
425, each multiplied by (2X5X7XI3)
132=12Xll,
475=25X19, 493, each multiplied by (3X4X7XI3)
836=4XllXI9,
1323=27X49, 1565, each multiplied by (4X5X13)
32448=64X3X169,
256025= 11 X19X25X49, 258073, each multiplied by 3
I obtained the foregoing by a tentative method involving the construction of a table of the first few hundred possible areas of integral
right triangles having no large prime factor.
Carnbridge, Mass.

LATOR

CO., ] 26 t. Botolph Street, Bo TO •
Offices in 45 Cities- See your phone directory.

Toward B~tter Automobiles
ALFRED P. STEENSEN,
'26:
While very much in sympathy with the goal of better automobiles,
I find my elf differing from the opinions in "Toward Better Automobile" [December Review], To begin with, I object to the use of
the smear word, ' gadget." Thi term appear to be indiscriminately
applied to portion of the car 110tuseful to the particular per 011....
While yearly model introduce much wa te, continuou improvement i de irable, and competition i ine capable. The ~-year car i
un ound on at lea t three counts: The car of ~ year ago - 1913would not be popular today, even a a gift. The car of today, in 25
years, or 1963, will probably not repre ent the ultimate in transportation. The third point is that the extra co t of building for 25 year'
ervice would bring the purcha e price 0 much higher that the cars
could not be generally sold ....
The criticism of glaring headlights, difficult tire changing, and
heavy comer po t appear to me to be ju tified, However, I que tion
the danger in sloping, divided wind hield . The middle barrier doe not
obstruct vi ion unduly, and the varying angle is little worse in the
divided windshield ....
The criticism of the development of more comfortable automobiles
i unfortunate. It is only recently that comfort ha been con idered in
de ign, and while there have been unfortunate re ults, such as undere timation of peed, the present designs are far from the de irable
limit. In all car the rear eat, being virtually over the rear axle, is till
le comfortable than the front eat near the middle of the wheel ba e.
I agree with
r. Exley [February Review] that the modern car is
unneces arily heavy. A he ay ,eventually automobile may advance
with the technical ciences, Mr. Eaton ['17] appear to be very optimi tic in hoping for control on ice comparable to control on dry
pavement. However, improvement hould be readily obtained, particularly by improved weight di tribution. The overhanging rear end in
the modern car appear to make rear-wheel kid more common,
outweighing the advantage
of four-wh el brakes. Mr. Miller ['O~]
appear to have de cribed the tout carab - without overhang of
body OVel'wheel, and engine in rear. Broadly, hi ugge tion appear
rea onable - larger in ide and maIler ou ide. At the pI' ent time
the price limitation eem to rule it out.
r. Whitmore ['3 ] eem to
feel that now that the better automobile ha been pecified, ome
manufacturer hould roake it. Thi car rou t be free from gadget, not
too comfortable or powerfully eogined, 'i ith bump r. on all four ide,
internally operated jack, and ummel' cooling device. On the contrary, it appear
that cienti t and engineer are e entially no
differ nt from other car owner. They have their prejudice and pet
peeve', and on engineer's meat is orne cienti l' poi on.
haron, ~Mass.
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SHE SAYS

alert, courteous voice of the telephone
operator is known to all who use the telephone. To the little old lady in the shawl,
the man in the big hou e on the hill, or a
THE

that concerns telephone

hope

you can say: "They're nice people to do
bu ine with." •
170.000

tiny tot of six, the word are the same,
"Number, please" and "Thank you."

Women Are Employed

by the Bell System

More than half of the 315,000 employees of the
Bell y tem are women. Their average length of
service i about ten years. They are your friends
and neighbor .

The Bell System appreciate your patronage and tries to deserve it. In everything

ervice, w

BELL

( 0,5)

TELEPHO

E

Y TE f

TYPE: high speed hammer mill drive in plant of StanardTilton Milling Company, Alton, Illinois. In operation 14
hours per day, five days a week. Heavy load, grinding two
tons wheat screenings per hour.
PREVIOUS RECORD: a belt-killing drive. Heavy load and
high speed (7600 F. P. M.) caused excessive stretch, &equently ripping out fasteners. One belt lasted only a few
days. Another broke in half and tore large hole in brick
wall opposite, causing considerable damage. Workmen
feared to go near mill in operation. Average belt life
three months.
TREATMENT:
thorough analysis of drive's characteristics
made hy the G.T. M. - Goodyear Technical Man. On his
specification
a Goodyear COMPASS
~~40"truly endless belt,
1
45 long x 20" wide, was applied on December 4, 1933.
RESULT: today, 51 months later - after more than 16
times longer service than previous belts averaged _ the
Goodyear COMPASSis still in service! During this entire
period it has never required a single repair or caused a
moment's shutdown and looks to he almost as good now
as when first installed!
SUMMARY:
a typical example of the saving in repair and
replacement costs effected on thou ands of heavy duty,
high tension drives by Goodyear COMPASStruly endless
belts - the most nearly stretchless belting made. Why not
see the G.T. M. about putting a money-saving Goodyear
COMPASSon your belt-eating drives. To hring him to
your plant, write Goodyear, Akron, Ohio, or Los
Angeles, California - or the nearest Goodyear
Mechanical Rubher Goods Distributor.

alt ponds in Brittan ,
where alt i obtained from ea water
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STEELof uniform properties is the first key to a uniform

Uniform response

product and to steady, economical production.

of the many

is but one

qualities of Moly steels that help to

By using Chrome-Moly steel (SAE 4140), a manu-

simplify production

1/2" to 2" bolt stock in

Any engineering

facturer was able to heat treat

to heat treatment

problems.
or production head interested in

tonnage lots and still hold physical properties to close

turning out a better product at lower cost will do

and difficult specifications. What's more, the steel was

well to look deeply into Moly steels and irons. Our

machinable

to allow

technical book, "Molybdenum," is free for the asking.

die-head.

Climax Molybdenum Co., 500 Fifth Ave., New York.

enough

after heat treatment

thread-cutting

with a standard
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FERRO-MOLYBDENUM.

CALCIUM

MOLYBDATE
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